Staffed by: Capuchin Franciscan Friar,
Custody of Mary Star of the Sea

Twenty-Fifth Sunday
in Ordinary Time

Fr. Paulo Kosaka, O.F.M., Cap.
WELCOME TO OUR LADY OF MT.
CARMEL CHURCH

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
We the ‘Ohana of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church
stand united as a committed multicultural parish in
prayer and faith; with the power of the Holy Spirit, and
the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary; to evangelize
in the service of God, by sharing the good news of our
Lord Jesus Christ in our words and actions with the
hope of eternal salvation for all.
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48-422 Kamehameha Highway
P.O. Box 6581 / Kaneohe, HI 96744
Oﬃce Phone No#: (808) 239-9269
E-mail: olmc001@hawaii.rr.com
Website: mtcarmelhawaii.com
Fax Number: (808) 239-8561

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Parish Treasure Report
19—SUNDAY (Lapule)
 7:00am—Mass
 8:30am—Mass
 10:00am—Mass
20—MONDAY (Po'akahi)
 7:00am—Mass
 10:00am—Funeral Veteran’s
Cemetery
21—TUESDAY (Po'alua)
 7:00am—Mass
 6:30pm—Rachel Vineyard
Session Mtg. at St. Damien
and St. Marianne Hall
22—WEDNESDAY (Po'akolu)
 7:00am—Mass
 6:30pm—Finance Council
Meeting
23—THURSDAY (Po'aha)
 7:00am—Mass
 8:30am—Foodbank
Distribution
 5:00pm—Capuchin Priests’
Gathering
24—FRIDAY (Po'alima)
 7:00am—Mass
 8:30am—Foodbank
Distribution
25—SATURDAY (Po'aono)
 7:00am—Mass
 9:00-10:00am—(CCD) Faith
Formation
 2:30pm - 3:15pm
(Confession at the Sacristy)
 4:30pm —Vigil Mass

For the weekend of:
Healing & Strength for...
Rose Wages, Robert E.
Sullivan, Lisa Smith, Diane
Lau, Fr. Joe English, Eddie
Castro, Mina Mahuka-Kim,
Iwie Tamashiro, Di Leon
Morrow, Keanu Salas, Angel
Salas, Lin English, Anita
Navares, Bernadine Zimbra,
Benjamin Pule, Clemen*ne
Kong, Richard Asuncion,
Lono Lauahi, and for
all caregivers.
Birthday Blessings for...
Maraea Salas, Kimo Kaaina,
Jamie Hough, Shannan
Clarke, and Nick Cambra.
For the Souls of...
+Jimmy Salas, +Patricio
Reyes, and +Thomas Alcos,
+Gil Pelegrin, and
+Naty Pelegrin.
BIG Mahalo’z to Madeline Neely
& Francis Johnson for cleaning
the church, Lanikae Lauahi and
Larry Lopez for grounds care,
Nick Cambra, Larry Lopez,
Harvey Recarte, Rick Pulliam,
Keoni Souza, Kyle Lenahan, and
David Akui for the grounds
projects work this weekend,
Noella Cambra, Andrea Akui,
and Ronn Hanaike for preparing
for our parish foodbank ministry
this coming week. God bless!
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SEPTEMBER 11 & 12, 2021

4:30am Mass
Tithes & Offerings...$375.00

7:00am Mass
Tithes & Offerings...$244.00

8:30am Mass
Tithes & Offerings...$225.00

10:00am Mass
Tithes & Offerings...$258.00
OTHER: OCCASIONAL
Building Fund...$65.00
OTHER: ONLING GIVING
Offering / Tithes...$850.00

GRAND TOTAL OF:
$2,017.00

Twenty Fi6h Sunday (B)
September 19, 2021

From the desk of Fr. Paulo ofm cap.
CATECHETICAL SUNDAY
We celebrate Catechecal Sunday today (25th Sunday in Ordinary Time). Our Catechism
Classes; both the CCD and RCIA have already started and we are happy to announce that we
have 7 students in CCD and 4 in our RCIA program. Mahalo nui loa to all our parents,
godparents, grandparents who encouraged our children and those adults who have taken
steps to grow in faith.
Even though faith journey is for a lifeme, there are opportune me given to us by the
graces of God to enrich our knowledge of our Catholic Chrisan Faith. These graces are truly
gi1s from God and it will come to us not in our me but in God’s me, that is why there will
come a me when our desire to fulﬁll in the growth of our faith will come to cease and we
can no longer obtain it. Our parish CCD and RCIA are in such grace me now.
Truly ignorance is an awful thing, as we all are aware how important our Educaon is in our
lives and how much me, energy and expenses are spent in educaon. Yet tragically some
Catholic Chrisans do not realize the paramount importance of Catholic Faith learningeducaon. Even as we must make intelligent choices in life, making good moral choices are
most important, for not only do life’s present situaons are involved but most importantly
eternal life.
Never forget the poignant words of Jesus Christ; “What proﬁt is there for one to gain the
whole world and forfeit his life? What could one give in exchange for his life,” (Mark 8:36
- 37).
In all my years of priesthood ministry at every emergency call; hospitals, homes and other
places, there was not a moment that the dying person ever spoke to me about concerns for
wealth, careers, or any earthly fortunes but about eternal life.
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Somehow at near death’s door the truth of what brief earthly life is all about becomes so
clear to us.
Truly never have I had a funeral where a bank armored car ever followed behind a coﬃn in
a hearse to the burial site-cemetery. Where we must go, only virtues can be carried homeheaven, everything else remains behind.

ALOHA and FAREWELL
We want to take this me to bid our Aloha and Farewell to ENGLISH OHANA of KINI and LIN
English. They will be leaving our parish (Hawai’i) returning to Guam.
We will deeply miss their presence and mahalo for their parcipaon and involvement in
our parish life for the past 3 years! Let us keep both in our prayers, especially Lin as she returns to Guam and enters her cancer treatment there.
We as the body of Christ the church who connues to pray for one another and support
each other in prayer and presence however we can. “As a body is one though it has many
parts, and all the parts of the body, though many, are one body, so also Christ,” (1 Corinthians 12:27).

OHANA in CHRIST
Our Diocesan Annual Appeal – October 2021 – October 2022 will commence next month
on ﬁrst Sunday Weekend of October 2 – 3. This Annual Appeal involves all parishes of the
Diocese of Honolulu, and we invite all parishioners – families to acvely take part in it.
Ohana in Christ Appeal Envelopes will be passed out next month and the pledge is for a dollar a day ($ 1.00) from each parish ohana-family, the total of $ 365.00 for the year.
Though it is never a suitable me to make any appeals especially at this Covid-19 pandemic
me, there are expenses that the Diocese of Honolulu needs to meet
and are having all parishes to parcipate. The major expenses named by the Diocese are
Seminarian educaon, Catholic Charies and Youth and Young Adults. We can all give up a
dollar in our expenses for a day and oﬀer it up.
More informaon will be made available at next bullen with ﬂiers and posters placed at
the entrances with the pledge envelopes.
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LOOKING AHEAD:
October is the Month of the Holy Rosary.
Rosary prayer schedules combined with 40 days of Rosary for Life will be prayed in our
parish prayer schedules.

October is the Month of Capuchin Appeal.
Our Annual Capuchin Appeal will take place on the month of October as in the past year.
Capuchin Donaon envelopes will be made available at the entrance of the church.
The Capuchin Franciscan Friars are permiHed to take an appeal once a year for the needs of
Formaon of Friars in studies and Rerement of elderly Friars. As a Capuchin Franciscan
Friar I am permiHed by the Diocese to make the Appeal Annually. Mahalo nui loa for your
connuous support of the Capuchin Friars while they serve in the Diocese of Honolulu.

FIRST SATRUDAY – IN REPARATIONS
Saturday, OCTOBER 2nd, 2021
6:30am Rosary and 7:00am Mass for fulﬁlling Our Blessed Mother’s request at Fama
(Five First Saturdays).

Have a blessed week in the Lord!
Fr. Paulo ofm cap.
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Scripture Reﬂec*ons
Old Testament: Wisdom 2: 12; 17- 20
Background Context:
Today’s reading describes the “ungodly” as planning to torture some righteous, just
man, because he has condemned their mode of living.
These “ungodly,” as appears from the context, were apostate Jews (abandoned their
Jewish faith): there were many such in Egypt at the me the Book of Wisdom was
wriHen, and they probably represented to the author the wicked in general.
The “righteous,” or just man as described here has much in common with the Suﬀering Servant of God, depicted in prophet Isaiah, especially in the fourth Servant Song;
Isaiah 52: 13- 53: 12. The “ungodly,” are going to put him – Suﬀering Servant of God
and God to the test. Will God fulﬁl his promise and stand by his Servant?
The wicked say: Let us beset the just one: The ungodly plan to capture the just man.
He is obnoxious to us; he sets himself against our doings: Their reasons are clear. The
just man is an embarrassment to them, he condemns their evil deeds.
Reproaches us for transgressions of the law: The just man reproaches them for their
abandonment of the Law (Jewish faith) and therefore of God.
And charges us with viola*ons of our training: That is, their apostasy (abandonment)
from the faith of their fathers.
Let us see whether his words be true; let us ﬁnd out what will happen to him: They
have heard the just man claim that God is his protector; that he is God’s son; that he
is very dear to God. They want to put this to the test; will God save him from his
adversaries when the climax comes?
With revilement and torture let us put the just pone to the test that we may have
proof of his gentleness and try his pa*ence: The just man has claimed to be meek
and gentle; insults and tortures will test that meekness, will he bear these tortures
and insults with paence and equanimity?
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Let us condemn him to a shameful death for according to his own words God will
take care of him: It is God whom they are now puMng to the test. Will God save his
just one from their clutches? They have planned to put this righteous man to a cruel
and shameful death, will God save him from it?

Applica*on to Life:
The Book of Wisdom was wrien about a hundred years before the birth of Jesus
Christ. Its author whose name is not known to us, was a member of the Jewish community at Alexandria, in Egypt. He wrote in Greek, in a style paerned on that of Hebrew verse. The words of the author of the Book of Wisdom were certainly fulﬁlled to
the leHer in the Book of Wisdom.
There were many renegade – traitorous Jews who had abandoned their Jewish faith,
living outside Palesne, and many were in Alexandria, Egypt and elsewhere in the
Greek – Roman world.
The primary purpose of the sacred author was therefore ediﬁca(ons – encouragements of his co-religious – Jews in a (me when they had experienced suﬀering and oppression, in part at the hands of these apostate fellow Jews.
These apostate Jews despised and hated their fellow Godfearing - faithful Jews, because they reminded them of their own apostasy (the abandonment of their religious belief); they did all they could do in their power to humiliate and persecute the
Godfearing – faithful Jews.
When they trapped one such faithful Jew in their clutches-evil scheme, they jeer at
him and mock him saying: “he claimed to be a son of God, let us see if God will deliver him from his adversaries.”
That this did happen in Alexandria, Egypt and in other places where Jews resided in
diaspora can be of no doubt, and it may be that it is of such incidents that these
words of Book of Wisdom are to be understood in their literal sense.
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Amazingly the similarity of the ideas and acons here expressed with the fourth Song
of the Suﬀering Servant in second Isaiah (Isaiah 52: - 53:) which refers to Jesus Christ
are so close that most of the early Fathers of the Church saw in these words of the
Book of Wisdom, the promised Messiah, Jesus Christ.
It is therefore found as the typical prophecy giving the reasons for, and the fact of, the
suﬀerings and death of Jesus Christ, the Messiah – the Suﬀering Servant.
Jesus Christ was the prefect Jew par excellence. He was an inconvenience and embarrassment to the Scribes and Pharisees the ruling elite of their me and they opposed
and condemned Jesus, for the just life of Jesus condemned their acons. Jesus Christ
openly reproached them for sins against the Law and against the true tradion and
most of all for the oppression of the common people (Mark 7: 1-23 and the Gospel
for 22nd Sunday).
Jesus Christ claimed to be the Son of God: this was the principal charge made against
him at his trial, (MaOhew 14: 61-64).
“Let us condemn him to a shameful death, “ they say, “he will be protected” (by
God). While Jesus hung on the cross the passers-by and the chief priests and the
Scribes jeered at him also: “He puts his trust in God,” they said: “now let God rescue
him if he wants him,” For he said: “I am the Son of God.” (MaOhew 27:42-43). While
some loyal Jews may have suﬀered injury and even death at the hands of the Jewish
apostates in Egypt and in other places where Jews resided outside Israel (diaspora),
the words of the author of the Book of Wisdom were certainly fulﬁlled to the leHer in
words of the author of the Book of Wisdom were certainly fulﬁlled to the leHer in Jesus Christ, the true Son of God, the loyal Jew.
The opposions – hoslies of the Scribes and Pharisees which were manifested all
through Jesus’ public life
and which culminated on the Calvary – Cruciﬁxion. What frighOul dark fruits do intense jealousy and pride yielded and in ﬁnal rejecon of God they that they shut their
hearts to God.
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In their proud esmaon of themselves, the Scribes, the Pharisees, and the Chief
priests all convinced themselves that they alone were the true sons of Abraham.
They hearly despised the tax collectors, the uneducated in the Law and human tradions, and those guilty of human failings, which culminated on the Calvary arose from
their jealous pride that shut their hearts to the truth. All of these were sinners to be
avoided at all costs.
Jesus Christ who came to save sinners associated freely with these people, thus openly in conﬂict with the acons of the leaders of Israel: hence their ploMng and their ﬁnal resolve to get rid of Jesus. Truly amazing that over 100 years before the birth of Jesus Christ, the author of the Book of Wisdom so accurately prophecy the suﬀerings of
the coming Messiah.
It was St. Agus*ne of Hippo (354 AD – 430 AD) who stated: “corrupQo op*mi pessima” – (“the corrup*on of the best is the worst of all”). In other words, the best when
corrupt become the most corrupt - worse. The Jews who had abandon the true God
and his Law became worse than the pagans who never knew God. They also became
the most biHer opponent to the observant Jews - the faithful.
The same can hold today; the Chrisan who abandoned his or her Chrisan faith, as
general rule become biHer opponent of Chrisanity, there is no one who disdains
Chrisanity more than those who were once high in the ranks of Chrisanity or once
considered very involved in their faith. The saying goes, “the deser*ng soldier always
condemns his army he abandoned - betrayed.”
Perhaps it is an important lesson for us all to reﬂect, that simply “being ﬁred up in
faith” or “being involved for years in faith do not guarantee that we will remain
faithful un*l the end in our faith.” How many mes have we heard people say, “I was
bap*zed, received communion or married in this church?” yet they are now total
strangers to the very faith they once espoused?
The spiritual danger of such condi&on or state of life is that we tend to fall into 2
dire direc&ons; First, just like those described in the Book of Wisdom, the apostate
Jews who act to be obstacles and persecutors of those who remain faithful, they
turned resenOul of those who remain faithful
and persevered.
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The Second condion is to become indiﬀerent in faith. That is no longer having any
interest in life herea1er - heaven and simply live for the earthly life, creang a false
heaven made of earthly pleasures and comforts.
We must pray for the grace not to fall into such dreadful state of life, especially as we
age and ﬁnd many obstacles and perhaps even disappointments that challenges us in
faith. Truly it is sad to see young people who “abandon their faith” that is to cease
praccing their faith, but when adults or elders begin to cease praccing their faith, it
is truly tragic for it “becomes an apostacy,” the abandonment of their faith that once
they cherished and possessed.
We must always keep in mind the words of St. Paul; “I have competed well; I have ﬁnished the race; I have kept my faith,” (2 Timothy 4:7).

New Testament: James 3: 16 - 4:3
Background Context:
St. James wrote an epistle that is one of praccal advice to his fellow-Jewish converts
to Chrisanity. He accentuated on how to live their newly founded Chrisan faith in
day-to-day life and truly has some eminently praccal points in today’s lesson for all
Chrisans of all ages.
Chrisanity is synonymous with unselﬁshness; that is, we are not individuals in opposion to one another, we are members of the one body call to work together for the
good of the body, the whole church-body of Christ.
Between such members St. James exhorts that there can be no jealousy, no hatred, no
ﬁghng, no coveng. Each member is called to live in peace, in sincerity, in jusce, in
truthfulness, in acve helpfulness with all the other members. This is the rule of the
life for true Chrisans.
Where jealousy and selﬁsh ambi*on exists: The basic violaon of the Chrisan code
is concentrang on self to the exclusion of fellow-Chrisans and fellow men and women. The Chrisan who wants his or her fellow men or women to prosper will not be
jealous or envious of those who so prosper.
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But the Wisdom from above is ﬁrst of all pure, then peaceable, gentle, complaint,
full of mercy and good fruits, without inconstancy or insincerity: Selﬁshness is worldly wisdom in its worst sense, but the wisdom from God, which we have in the Chrisan Law- brings to the man or the woman who lives according to it; peace, security,
gentleness, sincerity, mercy, for all and kind deeds.
And the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace for those who cul*vate peace:
“Blessed are the peace makers.” Those who live according to the Chrisan code must
be men and women of peace; peace is the fruit of their Chrisan unselﬁshness, and
by their example and peace among men and women; and this Chrisan word they will
spread this Chrisan peace is the nursery of all good works, of all righteousness.
Where do wars and where do conﬂicts among you come from: St. James pinpoints
the cause of all wars and ﬁghng whether they be family feuds, village quarrels, or
global confrontaons. It is the sinful cupidity, the covetousness on the part of an individual of something which another person has and which he or she lacks: “You desire
and do not have, so you kill.”
You covet but do not possess: If unchecked this sinful, selﬁsh ambion will and does
lead the individual or group to violaons of “peace” to war and killing to fulﬁll the unlawful desires.
Because you ask wrongly, to spend it on your passions: They do not seek in vain the
necessies of life, such a seeking would be just and fair, but the sasfacon of their
“passion” of their covetousness by which they allow themselves to be driven. Their
prayer, if it can be called prayer is unheard by God because their requests are sinful
and unjust (MaOhew 7: 7-11).
Applica*on to Life:
How meless are the exhortaons of St. James to us today in our second reading?
Most of all its troubling words and yet informave that same human nature that o1en
ﬁnd itself in conﬂict with jealousy and selﬁshness is nothing new to the Chrisan
church. We ﬁnd ourselves sll struggling as Chrisans with those two same vices, two
thousand years later.
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Amazing that St. James wrote this epistle (leHer) exhorng the Chrisan community
to avoid and overcome the vices of jealousy and selﬁshness less than a generaon
a1er the death and resurrecon of Jesus Christ.
Because the presence of jealousy and selﬁsh ambions, that existed brought disorder
and every vile pracce among the Chrisan communies to whom he was addressing.
Just like in our day, the jalousies and selﬁsh members resented others for having certain worldly good or posions, goods or posions they lawfully gained.
Also, how o1en the vile vices of jealousy and selﬁshness can also spill into all other
things? In our relaonship with one another as a church and bring much strain if not
unnecessary misunderstanding among many Chrisans?
St. James informs us that “wars and ﬁgh*ng” among fellow Chrisans happens and
what scandal that causes in the eyes of pagan – nonbelieving neighbors and what a
violaon of the basic Chrisan law.
Unfortunately, St. James’s leHer did not eradicate those human weaknesses from
human nature. There have been and there always will be jealous and selﬁsh people
and naons who envy the success of others and as is o1en the case, tragically successful but selﬁsh people who do not want other equal to them.
Our own century has witnessed two world wars and many conﬂicts-wars on scales
never seen before, and for what reason? Sin is the root of all wars and conﬂicts and
St. James exhorts us to remove such vices from our hearts.
So o1en many in their hearts, harbor jealousies and selﬁsh interests and thus allowed
hatred and animosity to silently brew beneath their skin for years and then on day
burst forth in open conﬂict and cause great havoc and destrucon in so many livesrelaonships.
What is the simple soluon? To culvate humility in one’s heart and always keep in
one’s heart that it is not earthly wealth and even supposedly human talents and
means that makes any one of us worthy before God.
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We are worthy by the fact that we are the sons and daughters of God, heirs to God’s
kingdom. God chose us ﬁrst and we are worthy because of God chose us. First live in
the kingdom of God and all things will work out for the good.
Perhaps too many Chrisans let the world inﬂuence their outlook of life and “seek to
be like the Jones.” Expending too much of our me and talents to please others and
even our selves in comparing our lives to others instead of making our lives more and
more into the image of Jesus Christ.

Gospel: Mark 9: 30-37
Background Context:
In St. Mark’s gospel for last Sunday, we read the disciples’ profession of faith in Jesus
as the promised Messiah (“You are the Christ”). Jesus then went on immediate to ﬁve
them his ﬁst prophecy concerning his suﬀerings and death.
Today’s reading from St. Mark gives us Jesus’ second predicon of his passion, death,
and resurrecon. Between two predicons he had given Peter, James, and John in the
scene of the Transﬁguraon a glimpse of the glory that was to be hi sa1er the resurrecon.
The reason for this would appear to be to encourage the Apostles, through their leaders, to bear the “scandal” which Jesus’ passion and death would be for them someme in the near future. A third predicon of the passion is given by St. Mark in Mark
10:32-34.
Although there could scarcely be any doubt in the minds of the Apostles as what Jesus
meant, yet we know threat they did not grasp his meaning. His arrest and death on
the cross came as a shaHering blow to them.
There were two reasons for this: ﬁrstly, their belief in a Messiah, glorious on this
earth who would subdue all enemies; and secondly, they thought Jesus would use the
marvelous powers he had from God, proved by his miracles, to defend himself against
all enemies.
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Furthermore, St. Mark’s gospel wriHen long a1er the passion and death of Jesus have
an emphasis and a lucidity to Jesus’s prophecies which they had not for the Apostles
at the me he uHered them. It was seen in its proper perspecve as part of God’s
plan for us. Jesus and his disciples le6 there: Jesus and his disciples le1 the Mount of
Transﬁguraon, Mount Tabor, according to an ancient Chrisan tradion, and went
through Galilee.
And his disciples le6 from there and began a journey through Galilee, but he did not
wish anyone to know about it: Jesus did not want usual crowds to know of his whereabouts, because he was trying to teach - impress on his disciples that it was necessary
that he should be put to death, but that he would rise again
But they did not understand the saying: Because of the reasons menoned above,
their minds could not grasp the possibility of any enemy overcoming him. That this
should be part of God’s plan “for us men and for our salvaon,” they did not yet
know.
And they were afraid to ques*on him: The disciples were either ashamed to admit
their slowness of intellect, or afraid that Jesus should spell out in explicit detail a truth
they had not the heart to heart. There have always been, and there always will be
people who refuse to hear an unwelcome forecast.
They have been discussing among themselves who was the greatest: This shows how
worldly, how earthly – minded Jesus’ disciples sll were? The disciples dismissed Jesus’ disturbing prophecy very quickly and became engaged in arguing which of themselves was the most important and who would hold the major-powerful post in the
earthly messianic kingdom, which they sll expected Jesus to set up. Later, (29th Sunday) we shall hear of James and John asking for the chief posion in his kingdom.
If anyone wishes to be ﬁrst: Jesus did not reprove them for their worldliness; Jesus
knew their hearts, but he told them his kingdom would be one of service. The higher
one’s posion was in it the more would he have to be the servant of others.
Child…them: Jesus made the child a symbol of his followers, they were as “liOle ones”
as he said later in Mark 9: 42.
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But the One who sent me: Jesus would be accepng his Father who sent him on
earth. MaHhew, Luke, and John express this saying more explicitly “anyone who welcomes you welcomes me, and those who welcome me welcome the One who sent
me.” MaOhew 10:40, Luke 10: 16; John 13:20.

Applica*on to Life:
When Jesus and his disciples arrived at Capernaum Jesus quesoned his disciples:
“what were you arguing about along the way?”
The disciples remained silent. Why? Because they were arguing who was the greatest
and perhaps, they were embarrassed to tell Jesus straight out that they were jockeying for posions of honor, status, power, and glory for themselves.
The disciples were driven by selﬁsh ambions. Now I must make it clear ﬁrst that
there is nothing wrong with ambion itself. Indeed, it is good to be ambious, that is
to have goals, to want to be good at what one does and to succeed in it.
But ambion can get out of hand. It can cause us to forget everything else in pursuit
of success in business, career, or to whatever we want to be at the top.
That is, it can become selﬁsh ambi*on at the expense of everybody and even of God.
I believe this kind of selﬁsh ambi*ous drive, that is self-centered and selﬁsh that Jesus condemned in our gospel today.
It’s even embarrassing that these grownup men the disciples are arguing about their
own self-centered ambions.
Hence with our ambions we must be careful of what we are sacriﬁcing in the pursuit
of our goals, for we may be sacriﬁcing family life, jusce, kindness, and even life itself.
Selﬁsh ambions can cause one to treat others in a cruel way. Because of their selﬁsh
ambions, we witnessed how cruelly the disciples treated Jesus and tragically deaf
and dumb to the hearOelt words of Jesus Christ.
While they were traveling through Galilee to Capernaum all a while busy arguing
among themselves, who was the greatest. This even as Jesus was teaching them;
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“The Son of Man is to be handed over to men and they will kill him, and in three
days a6er his death the Son of Man will rise.”
Not one of them even heard Jesus’ words coming from a heart desiring some comfort.
Not, only did the disciples did not understand but they were caught up in their peHy
selﬁsh ambious struggles to claim who was the greatest among them that words of
Jesus coming from his heart fell on deaf ears.
How o1en in our lives, the Word of Jesus is blocked out of our hearts-minds? How
deadly selﬁsh ambion can be? Do, we also go about our way day to day without even
a liHle awareness of God’s presence in our lives? Or if we do, its for our advantage
and not of God who desires to reign in our hearts?
Are we aware that God’s love and mercy sustains us daily in our lives and that God
has commanded us to honor him on the Lord’s Day, once a week? We engage in
countless things and events in our daily life throughout the week, yet shamefully as
Chrisans we seem to relegate God to the fringe of our lives except when we need
God.
Most of all as Chrisans do, we realize the gravity of sin especially mortal sins. Whenever we commit a mortal sin (deliberate-willful act - grave sin), through our 1. pride,
2. lust, 3. envy, 4. gluOony, 5. sloth (laziness), 6. avarice (greed), and 7. anger
(wrath) we shut our hearts and minds to God, and by doing so we condemn ourselves
to eternal damnaon.
Jesus oﬀers us the remedy through the Sacrament of Confessions where we are
washed clean of our sins. Perhaps many no longer believe in sin, in hell nor the devil.
Most of all sin is no longer in most people’s vocabulary, tragically even among the
Chrisans. But if we gaze on the cruciﬁx, we will come to realize what price our Lord
Jesus Christ paid for our salvaon and how horrendous evil - sin really is in the eyes of
God.
In Capernaum a1er realizing the tragic deafness of his disciples to all that he had
shared on the way and discovering from them their selﬁsh ambions to seek greatness, Jesus showed them what true ambion is.
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Jesus did not tell the disciples that they should not seek greatness in his kingdom, Jesus showed them where the true greatness in his kingdom is to be found.
Jesus called them together and gave them a lecture on meaning of true greatness; “if
anyone wishes to be ﬁrst, he shall be the last of all and the servant of all.”
Then Jesus placed a child in their midst and puMng his arms around the child said to
them; “Whoever receives one child such as this in my name, receives me; and whoever receives me, receives not me but the One who sent me.”
What Jesus is stang and why he placed a child in their midst as he spoke is important. In the world of Jesus’ me, neither servants nor children had any legal rights
or social status. They were totally dependent on the good will of others who had
power.
Here Jesus is teaching an important lesson as Jesus turns the social ranking system of
his day upside down.
First that one’s greatness – importance is not to be found in being the master of others, but rather in being the servant of others, especially to the weaker member of the
community.
Second, that it is easier to serve the powerful, because we may feel honored through
our associaon with them, and there is a beHer chance of reward. But taught that the
real greatness is serving the least, from whom we cannot expect any reward, but from
God.
Jesus did not abolish ambion, rather he redeﬁned it. For the ambion to rule over
others, Jesus substute it with the ambion to serve others.
So, it is not ambion itself that is being condemned, but false ambion, a selﬁsh and
self-centered ambions.
We know that as a Church, the false ambion is very damaging to the unity of the
community as the Church. Because so o1en it springs from jealousy and selﬁshness
and as we know so well even by experience it can result in all kinds of hurOul and ugly
behaviors. Selﬁshness always creates conﬂicts and always result in painful misunderstandings and divisions.
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When we pause and reﬂect on this reality, on a bigger picture we see that so much of
the violence and evil in our society results from greed, selﬁshness born of false ambions in the hearts of men and women.
I o1en think of our great servant of our me; St. Mother Teresa of CalcuHa, who was
someone who I believe truly understood the words spoken by Jesus.
When she was truly a living proof of Jesus’ words that real greatness is in serving
others. She did this with passion (devoon) and compassion. The more piable the
person’s condion the more she saw the face of Christ and loved him more.
It is ironic truth that the real great people, those we fondly remember are not those
who sought to further themselves and their self-interests, but rather those who
devoted themselves to furthering the interests of others who were in need. *
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